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Program Overview
Program Administration

The Utah Municipal Power Agency energy education program is a collaborative partnership between
the Utah Municipal Power Agency and the National Energy Foundation (NEF). The program objective
are to expand and promote energy awareness through an educational program and to obtain actual
energy savings through student and educator household use of energy knowledge, activities and
reminders. The target audience is fifth grade students and their teachers within the cities of Levan,
Manti, Nephi, Provo, Salem and Spanish Fork.
THINK! ENERGY with Utah Municipal Power Agency energy education program is administered by
the National Energy Foundation, a non-profit organization (established in 1976) dedicated to the
development, dissemination and implementation of supplementary educational materials, programs
and services relating primarily to energy, water, the environment and natural resources.
The program includes two components. The first is a fifth grade classroom energy education program
centered around energy basics, energy conservation and information on peak demand time. The
second is a school to home component, where students take home a packet containing the Energy
Actions Insert, Energy Action Challenge booklet, a set of three Save Energy Magnets and a set of
Turn it Off Stickers. These items fulfill the school-to-home program component, allowing families to
participate in energy activities and gain helpful knowledge of the energy that they use.
The Utah Municipal Power Agency Home Energy Worksheet survey is an important part of the schoolto-home education program. The survey asks parents about home electricity use, their utilization
of peak demand magnets and Turn it Off Stickers as well as general questions regarding attitudes
toward energy use. The 2018 results have been tabulated for consideration of the Utah Municipal
Power Agency member cities (see attachment).

Fifth Grade Energy Presentations

Each THINK! ENERGY with Utah Municipal Power Agency program was presented by the National
Energy Foundation seasoned presenter team of Jenell Brimhall and Diane Baum. Presentations were
given at 26 of the 28 elementary schools within the Utah Municipal Power Agency cities between
March 8 and April 22, 2018. A complete list of the participating schools is included in the attachments.
The educational programs reached fifth grade students and teachers of 2,461 total households.
The presentation communicated that the program was sponsored by the local power company (as
a member of the Utah Municipal Power Agency). The Utah Municipal Power Agency logo, as well as
each city logo, was highlighted on the Keynote presentation, program materials and take home kits.
The presentation engaged students in learning about energy uses and the need to conserve our
energy resources, especially during peak demand tine. The educational presentation was well
received by students, teachers and the school administration.
THINK! ENERGY with Utah Municipal Power Agency teachers were provided with a packet of
educational materials including the Electrical Generation and Natural Gas Posters and the updated
NEF Energy Action Challenge booklet along with a custom Utah Municipal Power Agency insert.
Also included in the teacher packet was information on the program, a cover letter explaining the
parent survey and a printed Thank You Card to be signed by the students and mailed to the mayor
of the participating city. Additional teacher materials included: a set of parent surveys, a postage
paid addressed envelope for returning surveys and color-changing pencil incentives to be given to
each student returning a Home Energy Worksheet survey. Teachers returning 80 percent or more of
their surveys by the program deadline received a $25mini-grant. Mini-grants were distributed to 47
percent of fifth grade teachers participating on behalf of the Utah Municipal Power Agency.
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Each of the fifth grade students attending the energy presentations received a packet consisting of:
•

The updated NEF Energy Action Challenge. The challenge booklet walks the student and their
family throughout their home to find behaviors and technologies that can help the family live
an energy efficient lifestyle.

•

A customized Energy Actions Insert showing energy saving tips. The color insert contains
information about the Utah Municipal Power Agency, energy conservation tips, information on
peak usage time and conservation activities for the student to do at home with their parents.

•

A Renew Choice flier explaining an optional program that allows the Utah Municipal Power
Agency customers to choose and support renewable energy by purchasing renewable energy
blocks from the local electrical system.

•

Three Save Energy Magnets. These magnets are to be used on such appliances as dishwashers,
clothes washers and dryers, etc. to help parents remember not to use those appliances during
peak electricity usage hours.

•

A strip of Turn it Off Stickers. These stickers are used on light switch plates reminding families to
turn off the lights when leaving a room. Students who were absent during the energy program
were left a set of all materials.

To track the use and effect of the school-to-home materials, students at 26 elementary schools within
the Utah Municipal Power Agency territory, took home a Home Energy Worksheet survey. Surveys
asked parents questions concerning the use of electricity in their home and inquired as to how
the knowledge and materials gained from their student’s school presentation would affect future
consumption. Teachers gathered and returned classroom sets of surveys. In an effort to give the Utah
Municipal Power Agency the best data we could gather, this year NEF offered and absorbed the cost
of including all participating schools in the Home Energy Worksheet survey process. Teachers who
returned 80 percent of their student’s surveys qualified for a $25 gift card. All students involved in this
survey, received a THINK! ENERGY color-changing pencil to encourage participation.
Survey participation was as follows:
Number of schools: 26
Number of teachers: 90
Number of teachers returning surveys: 53
Number of teachers earning $25 gift card: 42

2
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Energy Demand Savings

The Utah Municipal Power Agency program provided a unique mechanism for encouraging the
shifting of electricity usage from peak usage times (2:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.) to non-peak usage times.
This mechanism was the development of custom magnets to be attached to household appliances
such as dishwashers, clothes washers and dryers, reminding the homeowner to use those appliances
during non-peak hours. Three magnets were provided to each participating student and teacher, and
all students and teachers received instruction regarding what peak usage is, and why it’s important to
“pull down” that peak.
NEF has created some estimates of how much electricity usage is being “shaved” off the peak, based
on conservative assumptions. The following usage assumptions apply:

Appliance

Use per Week

Time Per Use

Average Wattage

Clothes Washer

5 loads per week

45 minutes

1500

Clothes Dryer

5 loads per week

60 minutes

4400

Dishwasher

3 times per week

90 minutes

500

Electric Oven

2 times per week

60 minutes

4400

Electric Stove

3 times per week

30 minutes

1000

NEF estimates out of 2,461 total participants, the following totals of homeowners shifting from peak
usage to non-peak usage:

Appliance

Total # Shifting Usage

% of Program Total

Clothes Washer

176

7.06%

Clothes Dryer

176

7.06%

Dishwasher

176

7.06%

Electric Oven

55

2.20%

Electric Stove

88

3.53%

Assuming the possibility that the actual peak could occur during a six-hour period (from 2:00 pm to
8:00 pm, for example), and assuming usage numbers as stated above, NEF estimates the following
demand savings:

Estimated demand savings = 294,772.8 kW

©2018 National Energy Foundation
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Attachments
List of Participating Schools
SCHOOLS
Amelia Earhart Elementary
Brockbank Elementary School
Canyon Crest
Canyon Elementary
East Meadows Elementary
Edgemont Elementary
Foothills
Franklin Elementary
Lakeview Elementary
Larsen Elementary School
Manti Elementary
Mount Loafer Elementary
Nebo View Elementary
Park Elementary
Provost
Red Cliffs Elementary
Rees Elementary
Rock Canyon Elementary
Salem Elementary
Sierra Bonita Elementary
Spanish Oaks
Spring Creek Elementary
Sunset View Elementary
Timpanogos
Wasatch Elementary School
Westridge Elementary School

TOTAL
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CITY
Provo
Spanish Fork
Provo
Spanish Fork
Spanish Fork
Provo
Salem
Provo
Provo
Spanish Fork
Manti
Salem
Nephi
Spanish Fork
Provo
Nephi
Spanish Fork
Provo
Salem
Spanish Fork
Spanish Fork
Provo
Provo
Provo
Provo
Provo

TEACHERS STUDENTS
3
75
3
93
3
86
3
105
6
135
4
91
5
151
3
55
5
128
2
61
4
94
3
97
2
54
2
67
2
64
3
76
3
74
4
105
3
87
4
128
3
68
3
68
3
81
4
89
6
139
4
128

90

2489
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Sample Home Energy Worksheet

7HDFKHU,'
7HDFKHU1DPH
'HDU3DUHQW
7RGD\\RXUFKLOGSDUWLFLSDWHGLQDQHGXFDWLRQDOSUHVHQWDWLRQVSRQVRUHGE\\RXUFLW\DQGWKH8WDK0XQLFLSDO3RZHU$JHQF\
803$ ZKHUHWKH\OHDUQHGYDOXDEOHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWHQHUJ\LQRXUFRPPXQLW\3OHDVHWDNHDPRPHQWWRUHYLHZWKH
PDWHULDOV\RXUFKLOGUHFHLYHGDQGXVHWKHVWLFNHUVDQGPDJQHWVDVUHPLQGHUVRIKRZDQGZKHQWREHVWXVHHOHFWULFLW\LQ
\RXUKRPH$IWHUILOORXWWKHIROORZLQJZRUNVKHHWDQGUHWXUQLWWR\RXUFKLOG VWHDFKHU&ODVVHVUHWXUQLQJDWOHDVWSHUFHQW
RIWKHLUVXUYH\VZLOOUHFHLYHERWKVWXGHQWDQGWHDFKHUUHZDUGV7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUSDUWLFLSDWLRQ

+RPH(QHUJ\:RUNVKHHW
3OHDVHXVHDSHQFLOEOXHRUEODFNLQNDQGPDUNER[DVLQGLFDWHG



6HOHFWWKHWLPHRIGD\ZKHQ\RXKDYHPRVWRIWHQXVHGWKHIROORZLQJDSSOLDQFHV
DPWRSP

SPWRSP

SPWRDP

'LVKZDVKHU
&ORWKHVZDVKHU
&ORWKHVGU\HU


1RZWKDW\RXUIDPLO\XQGHUVWDQGVWKHGHPDQGIRUHOHFWULFLW\LVKLJKHVWIURPSPXQWLOSPGR\RXSODQWR
VKLIWHOHFWULFLW\XVHRXWVLGHRIWKLVWLPHIUDPH"
<HV



1R

'LG\RXUIDPLO\XVHWKHOLJKWVZLWFKSODWHVWLFNHUVUHPLQGLQJ\RXWRWXUQRIIOLJKWVZKHQQRWLQXVH"
<HV



1R

'LG\RXUIDPLO\XVHWKHPDJQHWVRQKRXVHKROGDSSOLDQFHVDVUHPLQGHUVWRXVHWKHPRXWVLGHRISHDNXVDJHWLPH"
<HV



1R

,I\RXDQVZHUHG<HVWRTXHVWLRQIRXUVHOHFWWKHDSSOLDQFHVZKHUH\RXSODFHG\RXUPDJQHWV
'LVKZDVKHU



&ORWKHVZDVKHU

&ORWKHVGU\HU

6HOHFWWKHZRUGWKDWEHVWGHVFULEHV\RXUOHYHORIFRQFHUQUHJDUGLQJHQHUJ\XVHLQ\RXUKRPH
/RZ

0RGHUDWH

+LJK
803$
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Home Energy Worksheet result compilation
Take Action! program
Home Energy Worksheet Summary Report
Select the word that best describes your
level of concern regarding energy use in
your home.

Now that your family understands demand for
electricity is highest from 2:00 pm until 8:00
pm, do you plan to shift electricity use outside
of this time frame?

17% 13%

33%
67%

69%
Low = 149

Moderate = 778

High = 196

Yes = 748

No = 364

Time of day when you have most often used the following appliances.
7:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m. to
7:00 a.m.

Dishwasher

251

373

418

Clothes washer

431

447

220

Clothes dryer

384

437

268

Did your family use the magnets on
household appliances as a reminder to
use them outside of peak usage time?

45%

55%

Yes = 614

24%

36%

39%
35%

41%
40%

20%
25%

Did your family use the light switch plate
stickers reminding you to turn oﬀ lights
when not in use?

55%

No = 507

40%

Yes = 501

45%

No = 620

If you answered “Yes” to question four, select the appliances where you placed your magnets.
Dishwasher
429

Clothes washer
418

Clothes dryer
355
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Program Evaluation

3URJUDP(YDOXDWLRQ
7HDFKHU1DPH

6FKRRO
,QDQHIIRUWWRLPSURYHRXUSURJUDPZHZRXOGOLNH\RXUDVVHVVPHQWRI7KLQN(QHUJ\3OHDVHWDNHDIHZPRPHQWVWRILOO
RXWWKLVIRUP8SRQFRPSOHWLRQSOHDVHUHWXUQWKHIRUPLQWKHSRVWDJHSDLGHQYHORSHDORQJZLWKWKHVWXGHQW+RPH(QHUJ\
:RUNVKHHWV\RXFROOHFWHG LIDSSOLFDEOH DQGWKHVSRQVRU7KDQN<RX&DUG
3OHDVHFKHFNWKHER[WKDWEHVWGHVFULEHV\RXURSLQLRQ
6WURQJO\$JUHH

$JUHH

'LVDJUHH

6WURQJO\
'LVDJUHH

7KHPDWHULDOVZHUHDWWUDFWLYHDQGHDV\WRXVH
7KHPDWHULDOVDQGDFWLYLWLHVZHUHZHOOUHFHLYHGE\VWXGHQWV
7KHPDWHULDOVZHUHFOHDUO\ZULWWHQDQGZHOORUJDQL]HG
6WXGHQWVLQGLFDWHGWKHLUSDUHQWVVXSSRUWHGWKHSURJUDP
3UHVHQWHUVZHUHDEOHWRNHHSVWXGHQWVHQJDJHGDQGDWWHQWLYH
,I\RXKDGWKHRSSRUWXQLW\ZRXOG\RXFRQGXFWWKLVSURJUDPDJDLQ"
:RXOG\RXUHFRPPHQGWKLVSURJUDPWRRWKHUFROOHDJXHV"

<HV

1R

<HV

1R

,QP\RSLQLRQWKHWKLQJVWXGHQWVOLNHGEHVWDERXWWKHPDWHULDOVSURJUDPZDV

,QWKHIXWXUHWKHRQHWKLQJ,ZRXOGFKDQJHZRXOGEH

1XPEHURI+RPH(QHUJ\:RUNVKHHWVUHWXUQHGLQFOXGLQJ\RXURZQ

7RWDOQXPEHURIVWXGHQWVLQFODVV

7HDFKHUVLJQDWXUH

'DWH
7KLQN(QHUJ\LVDUHJLVWHUHGWUDGHPDUNRI1DWLRQDO(QHUJ\)RXQGDWLRQ803$

8
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Program Evaluation compilation

UMPA Take Action! program
Program Evaluation Summary Report
Materials were attractive and easy to use.
Response
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
No response

Frequency
33
15
0
0
0

Percent
68.8%
31.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

20 40 60 80 100
Materials and activities were well received by students.
Response
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
No response

Frequency
29
18
1
0
0

Percent
60.4%
37.5%
2.1%
0.0%
0.0%

20 40 60 80 100
Materials were clearly written and well organized.
Response
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
No response

Frequency
35
13
0
0
0

Percent
72.9%
27.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

20 40 60 80 100
Students indicated that their parents supported the program.
Response
Frequency
Strongly agree
15
Agree
26
Disagree
4
Strongly disagree
0
No response
3

Presenters were able to keep students engaged and attentive.
Response
Frequency
Strongly agree
28
Agree
18
Disagree
2
Strongly disagree
0
No response
0

Percent
31.3%
54.2%
8.3%
0.0%
6.3%

20 40 60 80 100
Percent
58.3%
37.5%
4.2%
0.0%
0.0%

20 40 60 80 100
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UMPA Take Action! program
Program Evaluation Summary Report
If you had the opportunity, would you conduct this program again?
Response
Frequency
Yes
48
No
0
No response
0

Would you recommend this program to other colleagues?
Response
Yes
No
No response

10

Frequency
47
1
0

Percent
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Percent
97.9%
2.1%
0.0%

20 40 60 80 100

20 40 60 80 100
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In my opinion, the thing the students liked best about the materials/program was:
Being a human circuit and lightbulb activity.
Circuit making.
Engaging
Game, light "chain circuit"
Human chain for conduction - Bingo cards
It is a STEM school. They've learned all this. I think they enjoyed the review.
It is interactive - they don't just sit and listen.
Learning new information and hands on experiments.
Lighting up the bulb with their bodies was the best activity.
Lingo
Magnets
Magnets, Lingo, Light bulbs
Participating in the questioning during the slide show.
Presenters were wonderful! Thanks for coming!
Students enjoyed learning about natural gas.
Students were engaged in the science experiments and demonstrations.
The activities involving electrical circuits were most engaging to them. It was a great lead-in to our science
unit on electricity.
The activity of the light bulbs.
The cicuit tube, they wanted to all do it! Lingo.

©2018 National Energy Foundation
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In my opinion, the thing the students liked best about the materials/program was:
The circle where the light stick lit up.
The electricity demonstration with the energy stick. Great review of circuits for our curriculum! Thanks so
much! This was awesome so informative. Excellent presenters!
The energy stick and the light bulb demo.
The energy stick.
The hands on activities.
The hands on demonstrations that the presenters presented.
The hands on parts of the presentation.
The hands on parts...seeing the lightbulb get hot. Also using ourselves to create a circuit.
The hands-on experiences (circuit, Lingo, light bulb comparisons, etc)
The hands-on projects.
The human circuit.
The interactive demonstration with making a complete circuit by holding hands.
The kids can initiate getting the family "thinking about energy" and conserving it.
The light bulb demonstration.
The Lingo game.
The Lingo is always fun.
The Lingo.
The magnets and learning about saving energy. My favorite is the poster.
The materials were easy to use and clear for me to understand.

12
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In my opinion, the thing the students liked best about the materials/program was:
The slides and Lingo game.
They liked the activities, and the pencil!
They loved being involved.
They loved getting to create a circuit with their body.
They loved the interactive aspects, the circuit and lightbulb.
They LOVED the open and closed circuit activity and I think the Lingo was very engaging for them.
They really liked the electricity sticks to show open and closed circuits.
They were interested because it applies to their daily lives. They also had some interesting and different
facts that the students didn't realize - usable and renewable. The game kept the students active and
engaged. It was great!
Very well presented. Very engaging.
When they got to be involved and come up and do things.

©2018 National Energy Foundation
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In the future, one thing I would change would be:
Change the font color so that it can be read easily.
Excellent job!
Have presenters wait or set up a cue if kids are talking. Exp clap
Have smaller groups.
Hold students more accountable for listening. A lot of students weren't listening or were talking and the
presenters seemed unaware.
I can't think of anything. Everything was presented well. I loved the powerpoint and the Lingo game. Maybe an
interesting video (5-10 min) to change it up?
I can't think of anything. Maybe 30 min time allotment.
I enjoyed the entire program!
I wish they would do it twice for only 2 classes at a time. Four is too many kids at once.
It got a little long for our kids. It was 1 hour. A little shorter would be better.
It was a little long.
It's a good program for kids.
Just do the Lingo game orally, or think up a way to do it without paper and pencil.
Letting all students try the complete circuit.
Make presentation shorter.
Maybe a little more hands on activities.
Maybe having an activity they can try at home, reather than just the survey.
More activites.
More hands on...doing presentation twice to a smaller group.

14
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In the future, one thing I would change would be:
More interactive, hands-on activities.
More use of images and show examples - etc.
Nothing
Nothing - I loved the math tie-in!
Nothing - loved the BINGO
Nothing, it was great!
Nothing, it was very well done.
Nothing! We love this program. It's made a big difference in my life and home and in my students homes.
Perhaps shorten teh presentation because the students seemed to lose interest near the end.
Shorten presentation to 45 minutes
Some of the bright colors on the slides were hard for kids in the back to see.
Some reading or videos prior to visit.
The presentation is a little too long. An hour is hard for kids.
The presentation was a little dull. The kids lost attention. Try to make more kid friendly.
The time was a little long.
They let the kids talk too much. We tried to keep them quiet, but the presenters should have expected the kids
to be quiet.

©2018 National Energy Foundation
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Keynote presentation

Think! Energy
is an energy
education program.

®

™

1

2

®
™

Think!
about
energy.

Talk!
about
energy.

Take Action!

What is ENERGY?

about
energy.

3

4

Natural Resource

ENERGY

anything we use that
comes from the earth
or the sun

is the ability to do WORK.
5

16

6
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Renewable and
Nonrenewable
Resources

Renewable Resources

7

8

Wind

Sun/Solar

9

10

Water/Hydro
Nonrenewable
Resources

11
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17

Coal

Natural Gas

13

Oil

14

Uranium/Nuclear

15

16

Electricity

Let’s LINGO

17

18

18
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3/7

Of these energy sources, what fraction is
renewable?

Wind

X X
X
X
Oil

Natural
Gas

Coal

Solar

Hydropower

4/7

What fraction represents the nonrenewable
energy sources?

X

Natural
Gas

Solar

Oil

Nuclear

19

X
X

Nuclear

Coal

Wind

Hydropower

20

7/7

What fraction represents
primary energy sources?

Natural
Gas

Solar

Oil

Electricity in Utah
Wind

Nuclear

Coal

Hydropower

21

22

8%

Coal 67%

25%

Natural Gas 25%
Renewables 8%

67%

23
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Electricity by Utah
Municipal Power
Agency

24

19

Coal 65%

Natural
Gas
8%

Natural Gas 8%
Petroleum

Hydro &
Other
27%

0%

Hydroelectric
and other
27%
renewables

Coal
65%

Let’s LINGO

25

26

What percentage of Utah Municipal
Power Agency’s electricity is
generated with coal, natural gas
and renewables combined?

What percentage below is closest to the fraction 1/3?

100%

Coal
65%

27

5
Coal 65%

In the coal percentage, which digit is in the ones place?

29

20

Petroleum
0%

Natural Gas
8%

Renewables
27%

28

RenewChoice
RenewChoice allows energy
consumers in certain Utah
cities to purchase blocks of
power that are from
renewable sources.
Visit renewchoice.com for details.

30
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What do we need?
Let’s make a circuit.

An energy
source
example: battery
or wall outlet

31

A conductor
A load to use
to carry
the energy
electrical
energy
example: wire

example: light bulb

32

Closed
Open circuit:
circuit:
No
Electricity
electricitycan
can
ﬂow

Open and Closed Circuits

How much energy is used to produce a glass of milk?

33

34

A glass of milk requires…

35
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21

Energy Savings =

+
Efﬁcient
Technologies

Wise Use
Behaviors

Beware of
phantom
Turn off lights,
loads!
Use LEDs
computers
(Devices that
and
other
How
Can You be More Efﬁcient with (light-emitting
Electricity?
use energy
diodes).
items when
even when
not in use.
they are off or
not in full use.)

37

38

Degrees

260
220

Battle of the Bulbs

180
140
100
20

40

60

80

100

Seconds

39

40

Wash
clothes in
cold water.

How can you save natural gas?

41

22

42
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Set
temperature
on water
heater to
120 F.

43

How can you save water?

45

Let’s LINGO

47
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Wash dishes
in a
dishwasher
only when it
is fully
loaded.
44

Turn off the water
Take shorter Use efﬁcient
when brushing your
showers. technologies.
teeth.

46

128

An old, inefﬁcient shower head can
use 32 gallons of water. How many
quarts does it use?
( 1 gallon = 4 quarts)

48

23

40

How many gallons of water are saved
by taking one water wise shower?

49

50

A water wise shower uses 10 gallons
of water. How many quarts does it
use?

22

( 1 gallon = 4 quarts)

Wise Use of Electricity

WHY?

Before 2:00 and after 8:00 is great!
This helps to save money and
natural resources needed to build
new power plants.
2 A.M.

8 A.M.

2 P.M.

8 P.M.

51

52

Save energy.
Save money.
Protect the
environment.

®

Use energy
before 2 p.m.
and after 8 p.m.

®
™

Think!
about
energy.

Talk!
about
energy.

53

24

And?

cultivating energy literacy

™

Take Action!
Turn It Off and Save

54
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You can make a difference!

Think! Energy
™

55
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Thank You Cards

THANK YOU
We appreciate you providing Think! Energy to our school. The
presentation and kits taught us how to use energy wisely.
We learned how to make a difference and had fun.

Thanks a WATT!

cultivating energy literacy

®

®

26

V20180126
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THANK YOU
We appreciate you providing Think! Energy to our school. The
presentation and kits taught us how to use energy wisely.
We learned how to make a difference and had fun.

Thanks a WATT!

cultivating energy literacy

®

®
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THANK YOU
We appreciate you providing Think! Energy to our school. The
presentation and kits taught us how to use energy wisely.
We learned how to make a difference and had fun.

Thanks a WATT!

cultivating energy literacy

®

®

28
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THANK YOU
We appreciate you providing Think! Energy to our school. The
presentation and kits taught us how to use energy wisely.
We learned how to make a difference and had fun.

Thanks a WATT!

cultivating energy literacy

®

®
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THANK YOU
We appreciate you providing Think! Energy to our school. The
presentation and kits taught us how to use energy wisely.
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Renew Choice Flier

Overview
More and more people today are showing interest
in sustainable practices for their homes and
businesses. Historically in Utah, most of the energy
used to power our homes and businesses has been
generated using coal, which is a finite resource and
when burned, releases greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere, which can have unfavorable environmental consequences.
Today, the energy industry is exploring new ways
to generate power for consumers using renewable
resources (such as wind, sun, and water). However,
generating power from these renewable sources is
more costly than from the traditional power supplies.
RenewChoice allows energy consumers in
certain Utah cities to purchase blocks of power that
are from renewable sources. The program allows flexibility for how much of a power customer’s energy
portfolio comes from clean energy. Customers may
opt in or out at any time (allowing for about 30 days
of processing time).

How It Works
You choose to purchase renewable energy in
100-kilowatt-hour (kwh) increments, known as
blocks. Each block costs $2 per month, which is
an additional charge on your regular usage-based
energy bill.
Your electric utility then purchases renewable
energy on the customer’s behalf, equal to their
RenewChoice purchase. This renewable energy is
then added to the energy grid in place of energy
that would have come from non-renewable sources,
such as coal-fired energy.
You can subscribe to as many blocks equal to
your consumption as you wish. Participation is
voluntary, and you can discontinue at any time.
Your purchase helps cover the cost of the
renewable energy sources, and also helps solidify a
market for renewable energy, helping to support the
future development of renewable energy resources
in your area.

RenewChoice.com
Customer Calculator—calculate your cost to
subscribe to clean energy and see what the
impact on the environment would be
Complete the simple online enrollment form to
begin service
Learn more about renewable energy and why
it might be important to you to participate in
RenewChoice
Find out who else is participating (this feature
may not be available for the first few months)

Visit us online for:
•

•
•

•

Sponsored by your locally controlled
electric utility
Levan: 435-623-1959 | 20 N. Main St.
Manti: 435-835-2401 | 50 S. Main St.
nephi: 435-623-0822 | 21 E. 100 N.
provo: 801-852-6000 | 351 W. Center St.
SaLeM: 801-423-2770 | 30 W. 100 S.
SpaniSh Fork: 801-804-4506 | 40 S. Main St.
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What are the benefits to signing up for
RenewChoice?

Yes. Enrolling in RenewChoice makes a big impact
on the environment.

By supporting RenewChoice am I
really making a difference?

In addition to helping to build and support renewable energy, reducing dependence on fossil fuels,
and supporting the construction of renewable
energy projects, you will receive a window cling or
lawn sign to show your support. You may also elect
to have your name added to our participation list on
the RenewChoice website indicating your support
for the environment and clean air.

from renewable resources (1) is delivered to the
power system, (2) reduces the need for electricity
generated from fossil fuels, and (3) reduces air
pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.

Frequently Asked Questions
What is renewable energy
and why is it important?
Renewable energy is electrical energy generated
from power resources that can be regenerated or
replenished naturally, such as wind, solar, various
forms of biomass, geothermal, and hydropower.
Renewable energy is important for the following
reasons:
• Less impact on the environment than fossilfueled power
Source is limitless and clean
Better air quality with no added air pollutants
Reduced greenhouse gas emissions
•
•
•

What is the RenewChoice program?
RenewChoice is a program that allows customers to
choose and support renewable energy by purchasing
renewable energy blocks for the local electrical
system. The program is voluntary and provides an
easy and convenient way for the electric utility to
supply renewable energy beyond the basic resource
service mix.

Why are we offering this RenewChoice
program now?

Customer research has indicated an increased interest in recent years for renewable energy generation
resources, both nationally and here in Utah. The
RenewChoice program for customers is designed to
provide an easy method for our customers to assist
in supporting these types of projects, above and
beyond normal investment in generation resources.

How does RenewChoice work?

When you enroll in RenewChoice, your electric utility
will purchase renewable energy from renewable
power facilities to match your RenewChoice energy
amounts. The program guarantees that electricity

( find more questions and answers at
renewchoice.com/faqs)

For example, a customer subscribing to 1,000
kilowatt-hours of RenewChoice energy per month
can avoid 8 tons of carbon dioxide emissions each
year by supporting RenewChoice at a level equal to
their energy use. That’s the same greenhouse gas
reduction as not driving a car for one year.
Calculate the environmental impacts and costs
of RenewChoice based on the option and level you
want to support with our online customer calculator.

Why should I contribute when my
neighbor might not?

RenewChoice gives you the opportunity to take an
active role in improving the environment. Everyone
who participates makes a difference.

If I move, does the RenewChoice
enrollment transfer to my new
location?

Yes. If you sign up for RenewChoice and move
within the same electric service area, you will have
the option to continue with RenewChoice.

Who is eligible to participate?

All customers who receive their monthly electric
bill from the following city utilities are eligible to
particpate: Levan, Manti, Nephi, Provo, Salem, and
Spanish Fork.

How do I sign up for RenewChoice?

Existing residential, commercial, or industrial
customers may sign up for RenewChoice by using
our online enrollment form (renewchoice.com/
enrollment), or by calling or visiting your local
electric utility service center (contact information
listed on the back of this brochure).
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Rewarding Results Flier

ATTENTION TEACHERS!
Help us by mailing at least 80
percent of your student
Home Energy Worksheets in
your postage paid envelope
and receive a $25 gift card for
yourself and color-changing
pencils for your students.
Postmark Due Date:

APRIL
30,
2018
If you have questions or need assistance,

please contact Patti Clark at patti@nef1.org
or 801-327-9515.

cultivating energy literacy

®

Offer open only to teachers
participating in the Think! Energy
UMPA program. Certain restrictions
may apply. Good while grant
funding is in place. An 80 percent
return rate of completed participant
Home Energy Worksheets required
for eligibility.
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Energy Action Challenge
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Energy
Action
at Home

Energy is an important
part of everyday life.

We use it to power our
lights, our appliances and
our electronics.
The United States represents
about four percent of the
world’s population yet
consumes 18 percent of
the world’s total energy.

(Sources: census.gov/popclock/
and eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=87&t=1, accessed February, 2018)
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Nuclear
Coal
Renewable Energy
Petroleum
Other Gases
Natural Gas

(Source: eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=427&t=3, accessed February, 2018.)

Did you know that most of
our energy comes from
nonrenewable resources,
such as fossil fuels (oil, coal,
natural gas) and uranium?
A small portion of our energy
comes from renewable sources
such as the sun, wind, water,
geothermal and biomass.
Sustainable practices, such as
energy and water efficiency
not only save these valuable
resources, they can save money
and improve our quality of life.
Sustainable actions protect
the health of our citizens and
environment, guard our national
security and enrich communities.

©2018 National Energy Foundation

Saving energy and living
more sustainably can be
challenging, especially if you
do not know where to start.
This booklet will guide you in
an energy-efficient direction.
As you visit this sustainable
house, check the box next
to the tip you have used. At
the end of the tour, count the
checks to see how efficiently
you are living. Enjoy the journey!
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KITCHEN

MERCAPTAN is a chemical

odorant added to natural gas
as a safety measure. It can be
easily detected in the event of a
leak.

REFRIGERATOR

STOVE

Choose an ENERGY STAR® model

For cooking or reheating small portions,

when you are buying a new

use the microwave or toaster oven.

refrigerator. They are more energy
efficient than models that meet the

Always match the pot to the size of

federal minimum standard.

the burner and use lids to shorten the
cooking time.

Recycle the old inefficient model
rather than using it as a spare.

Keep the oven door closed as much
as possible when baking. Use glass or

Regularly vacuum the refrigerator coils

ceramic pans in the oven since they

and replace any cracked rubber seals

absorb more heat.

to hold cold air in.
Yellow EnergyGuide labels show the
Decide what you want before you

efficiency of an appliance and the

open the door.

cost to run it.

Keep the freezer as full as possible.
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DISHWASHER
Only run the dishwasher if it is full.
Turn off the heat-dry switch and let
the dishes air-dry.
Choose an ENERGY STAR® model when
you are buying a new dishwasher.

DINING ROOM

Do you know that ENERGY STAR®
light emitting diode light bulbs (LEDs)
are available for chandeliers at your
local lighting store? To dim the lights,
purchase LEDs that are marked
dimmable on the package.

©2018 National Energy Foundation
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FAMILY ROOM

FIREPLACE

SMART POWER STRIPS

Always keep the fireplace flue closed

Smart power strips provide continuous

when not in use. Glass fireplace doors

power to items that need it, such as a

also keep the cold air out.

cable box or router. Devices like a cell

THERMOSTAT

phone charger do not receive continuous

Install a programmable thermostat to

television accessories turn on when the TV

regulate the temperature of your home

is on and are otherwise off.

power. Electronics, like a television, are
plugged into the control outlet so that

according to your schedule. This low-cost
item is easy to install and will save both
energy and money.
See savings on your
energy bills for each
degree you drop
your thermostat in
winter or raise it in summer.
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Look for the
ENERGY STAR® logo
when shopping for
products.

YOUR HOME’S
ENERGY USE
Heating and
Cooling
39%

Water
Heating
13%

Lighting,
Appliances
and Electronics
48%

A home energy assessment and whole
house plan can help you determine
which purchases and improvements will
save you the most money and energy.
(Source: eia.gov/consumption/residential/index.php,
accessed August, 2017)
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KID’S BEDROOM

Make sure you turn
off the lights when
you leave the room.

Unplug chargers when they
are done with their job. They
continue to draw electricity,
even when a battery is fully
charged.

WINDOWS

COMPUTER

Keep your windows closed when the

Set your computer to sleep mode to

furnace or air conditioner is on.

save energy. Turn it completely off
when you are not using it.

Replace old windows with ENERGY STAR

®

models to save an average of 12 percent
on energy bills.

Sleep
Turn off the monitor because it uses
twice as much energy as the computer.
Use a power strip to turn off all computer
components at once.
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MASTER BEDROOM
Purchase LEDs. They use at
least 75 percent less energy,
and last up to 25 times longer,
than incandescent lighting.

Take advantage of the sun in the winter
by keeping your shades open during the
day on a west facing window. Close them
at night to keep the solar thermal heat in.
Remember, sunlight is free!

THE COST OF LIGHTING YOUR HOME
Discover how much money you would save if
all the light bulbs in your home were LEDs.

Table 1
Location

2.
3.

CFLs

LEDs

Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Kitchen
Dining room
Living room
Hallway
Laundry room
Family room
Front porch
Other

Take a walk around your home with your
family to survey the lighting.
1.

Incandescents

Count the bulbs in each room and
record it in Table 1.
Transfer this information into
Column A on Table 2.
Multiply the numbers in Column A
by the given amounts in Column B.
Place the answers in Column C.

TOTAL

Table 2
A
Number of
bulbs
(from Table 1)
Incandescent
CFL
LED
TOTALS

4.
B

C

Annual cost
of electricity
for one bulb

Current
annual cost
of electricity

X
X
X

$4.80
$1.20
$1.00

=
=
=

X

$1.00

=

Discover how much money you
will save if all the bulbs in your
home were LEDs. Multiply the
total number of bulbs in your
home by the annual cost of
electricity for one LED. How does
this total compare with your
current total in Column C?

Annual cost of electricity with only LEDs

(Source: energy.gov/energysaver/save-electricity-and-fuel/lighting-choices-save-you-money/how-energy-efficient-light,
accessed February, 2018)
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BATHROOM
Install a WaterSense®
faucet aerator to reduce a sink’s
water flow by 30 percent or more.

Always repair
leaky faucets.

Turn off the water
when brushing
your teeth.

SHOWER
Take a short shower instead of a bath.
Install an energy-efficient shower head.
To really save, turn off the water while
you are lathering your hair and body.
This will also conserve the energy used
to heat the water.

WATERSENSE®
SAVINGS
The average family could save 2,700
gallons per year by installing WaterSense®
labeled shower heads. Since these water
savings will reduce demands on water
heaters, they will also save energy. In fact,
the average family could save more than
330 kilowatt-hours of electricity annually,
enough to power a house for 11 days.
Save even more water by installing
WaterSense® toilets.
For more information, visit

epa.gov/watersense.
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LAUNDRY ROOM

ENERGY STAR®

WASHER AND DRYER

Did you know that an average American

Wash with cold water, since heating

family washes 300 loads of clothes per

water accounts for 13 percent of the

year? ENERGY STAR® clothes washers save

average family’s energy bill.

energy and water. A full-sized ENERGY
STAR® qualified clothes washer uses 13
gallons of water per load, compared to

Always wash a full load.
Air dry laundry when possible.

23 gallons used by a standard machine.
That is 40 percent less water use which will
save 3,000 gallons of water per year!

(Source: energystar.gov/products/appliances/clothes_washers, accessed February, 2018)
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ATTIC

Attic fans are one way
to cool a hot attic or an
entire house.

INSULATION

Your house will be more comfortable yearround with insulation in its attic, exterior
walls and basement. Materials with a
higher R-value, or insulation level, are
needed for colder climates and areas of
the home with more transfer of heat.
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UTILITY ROOM

Since natural gas is odorless, mercaptan
is a chemical added as a safety measure.
Be aware of this smell if you have a gas
stove, water heater or furnace.

Furnace - Natural Gas

Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency

95.0
78.0
Least Efficient

96.60
Most Efficient

Efficiency range based only on natural gas furnaces.

WATER HEATER

HEATING AND COOLING

A tankless water heater can save $1,800

Change or clean the furnace

in energy bills over its lifetime compared

filters monthly.

to a conventional water heater.
Clean and tune your heating and air
Add an insulating blanket or pipe wrap to

conditioning units once a year. Ask a

your conventional water heater.

licensed professional for a combustion
test to see if carbon monoxide levels are

Consider lowering your water heater

safe.

setting to save energy and money.
If your equipment is older than
10 years, consider replacing it with an
ENERGY STAR® qualified model.
Living in an apartment? Ask your
landlord if the furnace or boiler is
regularly serviced.
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GARAGE

Use rechargeable
batteries for drills
and yard tools.

Use recycling bins.

VEHICLE
Keep your vehicle engine properly tuned.

Only use vehicle rooftop luggage
racks, kayak holders and ski racks

Keep your tires properly inflated for

when necessary. They add weight,

the best gas mileage.

reduce aerodynamics and decrease
fuel efficiency.
When it is time to get a new car, watch for
one with good fuel economy, a hybrid, a
compressed natural gas (CNG) car or an

Install low-rolling resistance tires to improve

all electric car, which can be charged at

the fuel economy of your vehicle.

night while you sleep.

When traveling, use cruise control to
save fuel.
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OUTDOORS
Shop for central air conditioners with a

Use LED or CFL bug lights to repel insects

high SEER rating.

and provide light.

Seal small holes around windows, doors
and the outside of your home with caulk,
foam spray or weatherstripping.
Install awnings over windows with
a southern exposure.
Use timers or motion sensors to save
Use solar lights to mark a path.

energy by limiting the time that
outside lights are on.
Plant deciduous trees to keep your house
cool in the summer and warmer in the
winter.

©2018 National Energy Foundation
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So, are you living a sustainable lifestyle?
Count the checks and compare your score to
this answer key.
41 to 54

Congratulations! You are
an energy superstar.

30 to 40

Great! There are a few
more steps you can take
towards sustainable living.

Less than 30

You have room
for improvement.
Visit energystar.gov for
more tips and information.

Living an energy efficient and sustainable
lifestyle takes commitment and work.
Thank you for saving energy, money and
the environment. Future generations
thank you too!

The National Energy Foundation
(NEF) acknowledges Patti Springs,
Energy Efficiency Arkansas
Facilitator and Arkansas Economic
Development Commission –
Energy Office, for her expert
consultation.
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Custom Utah Municipal Power Agency insert

ENERGY ACTIONS
Adjust Your
Thermostat
Save 10 percent/year
By using a programmable
thermostat, you can
use up to 10 percent
less energy a year. Try
an extra sweater or
blanket in the winter
or a small fan in the
summer to moderate your
temperature.
The U.S. Department of
Energy gives a national
recommendation for
thermostat settings of 68 F
in the winter (lower when
asleep or away from
home) and 78 F in the
summer (when you are at
home and need cooling.)

Tip: keeping your
air filters clean
helps your furnace
run more efficiently
and more costeffectively.

Do Not Send
Your $ Down
the Drain
Save 300 gallons/
month
Use only the water you
need. A high performance
aerator and shower
head will save water and
heating related costs.
•

•

Install a kitchen
aerator and
energy-efficient
shower head.

Electric Energy
Savings
Use up to
approximately 80
percent less energy
per light bulb
Efficient bulbs save money
because they use much
less energy and last
longer than incandescent
bulbs.
•

Replace an
incandescent bulb
with an LED and
reduce energy
used for lighting by
approximately 80
percent.

•

LEDs can last 25
times longer than
incandescents.

Maximize laundry
and dishwasher
loads.

Tip: fix all water
leaks, both hot
and cold. A leaky
faucet can waste
30 gallons of
water a month.
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Tip: computers
with power
management
features can save
up to $30 a year.

Unplug and
Save
Save up to 10 percent
Unplugging unused
electronics can save up to
10 percent on your utility
bill.
•

Electronics can use
energy even when
turned off.

•

Use smart power
strips for electronics
and chargers to turn
off devices for you.

Tip: if you like
keeping the TV on
for background
noise, try using a
radio instead and
you will save.
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About UMPA
The Utah Municipal Power Agency (UMPA), a consumer owned corporation, was established in 1980 for the purpose of
developing a reliable and economic power supply program to meet all the required electric power and energy needs of its
member cities in Utah which are: Levan, Manti, Nephi, Provo, Salem, Spanish Fork.
UMPA’s Objectives:

1. To develop a reliable and economical power supply program to meet the electric power and energy
needs as required by the members and their customers.
2. To provide the benefits of economies of scale through joint endeavors relating to generation,
transmission and distribution of electric power and energy.
3. To involve each member in the planning, operating and developing stages undertaken by the Agency.
Member Cities: Levan, Manti, Nephi, Provo, Salem, Spanish Fork

Family Activity
Make a Wish
This activity will start your family thinking about energy use at home and provide ideas for motivating family
members to discuss energy and start taking action to control their consumption. Imagine for a moment that you are
responsible for deciding how to spend the money saved through increased energy efficiency at home.
1. Have each person in your family list some ways to spend this extra money.
2. Conduct a family meeting and write a combined list.
3. Lead a family discussion. Discover and identify the favorite ideas.
4. List the favorites on the “Wish List.”
5. Continue the family discussion, and together decide on one idea. As you begin to save money on your energy
bills, you can work toward spending the extra dollars on your wish list.
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Sample Save Energy Magnet

Save energy.
Save money.
Protect the
environment.
Use energy
before 2 p.m.
and after 8 p.m.

©2018 National Energy Foundation
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Promotional Flier

VALUABLE
ENERGY
EDUCATION
for schools served by the
Utah Municipal Power
Agency.
Utah Municipal Power Agency is supporting teachers in educating students with
a presentation at their school. The sponsored program will take place at schools
within their territory at NO COST!

Teachers strongly
support this program:

• In-school presentation (45 - 60 minutes)
• Every student receives a student booklet
• Program correlated to the Utah Core Science Standards

“The presentation was so interactive and the
students loved the stickers.”

• Teachers may receive a $25 mini-grant, subject to eligibility
• Fifth grade

“My students loved hearing the information and then going home
and teaching their parents about energy conservation.”

• March 5 - 30, 2018

Reserve your spot today!
nef1.org/UMPA
or call the National Energy Foundation at 801-327-9515.

cultivating energy literacy
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